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Volume LXXII 
Election 1972: 
Vote! 
By JOHN FIDLER 
In five days, the voters of this 
country will make what some poll-
sters have called one of the big-
gest decisions in America's history. 
The battle between President Nix-
on and Senator McGovern has been 
one of the hardest fought political 
campaigns in decades. Although 
sometimes dipping into the banali-
ty bag, the candidates have, for the 
most part, engaged in an honest 
pre-election tight, keeping the ma-
jor issues clearly in view. The 
'NIURSDA Y, NOVEMBER 2, 1972 No. 5 
Ecology 
Gears Up 
Group 
Truck 
The U. C. Student Activities Committee 
The Ecology Concern group 
headed by Lee Metzger is alive, Divides Eleven Thousand Dollars 
well and functioning. Their latest By JOSEPH E VAN WYK 
move was to solicit one hundred • , . 
dollars from the USGA to help Ten dollars ?f every student s ~ill 
Dr. Zucker get his antique pick-up per semester 1s for student act1v1-
truck inspected and back on the I ties; this totals to about eleven 
road. Dr. Zucker has in tum vol- thousand dollars. The money is 
unteered hi!! services as well as his then turned over to the Student 
trucks in hauling materials to be Activities Committee to be allocat-
reeycled from the college where I ed by them to the various campus 
they are collected to the glass organizations. Allocations are a-
crushing place along the Park warded in the form of percentages 
where Jeff Fegely, the master glass 
1 
because the committee must dis-
crusher, practices his art. tribute the money before it actual-
That's about all for now except ly knows the exact dollars and 
that Lee would appreciate it if ev- cents amount. This is because the 
eryone would take their materials school must wait until it knows I to be recycled (newspapers, maga- exactly how many students are 
zine!<, glass and tin cans) to the registered before it can calculate 
storage room in the New Dorms correct figures This usually takes 
where they are collected. Also close to a month into the semester 
when those few times a year come I lo be done. The S.A.C. has already 
when Lee cleans out the collection allocated the money at the end of 
room volunteers to help will be • the previous semester, so in a sense 
welcome. Remember Ecology is I what they are doing is promising 
everybody's concern so let's all do organizations a certain percent of 
our share and support this group. the total. 
For an organization to be fi.
1 
The Committee i~ chaired by 
nanced by the S.A.C. it must first Denn H.arris who is responsible for 
apply. A financial statement from scheduling all the socml events at 
the semester past plus a schedule Ursinus. The student representa-
of tentative plans are application ti\'e~ to the Committee number six, 
requirements. It is often necessary one from each class ~nd both the 
for the leaders of the different or- men'~ and women's v1ce-pres1dents 
ganizations to appear before the fro~. the USGA. Currently these 
Committee and defend their pro- positions arc held by Tony Cos~el­
grams. They must argue that their lo (73). Kathy Jogan (7.J) ~hke 
plans are reasonable, that they will Reese (_751, Brad :\fauger (76) ~nd 
be relatively successful and that Dave Zimmerman and Linda Mills 
the organization which they repre- (bo~h USGA ). The other faculty 
sent does in fact have enough pop- pos1t1ons are held by Drs. ~ess, 
ular support to warrant such ex- Hartzell, Allen, by Mr BreM1ller, 
pense. These are vital and impor- :\fr Whatle)' and . M.rss Schultz. 
tant issues, an organization's tinan- The total. membership rs seve~ !ac-
cial existence may depend on any ul_ty to six students, th1r~een in all 
one of them (just ask anyone Crom with eleven membe~~ being neces-
WRUC about popular support). sary _to con.duct busrnl.!ss. 
The Committee then decides and . This a~t1cle should serve a~ an 
in this respect they are all power- introduction to the S.A.C. Now 
ful. In the end 1t is the S.A.C. who that they are no lonl{er an anony-
is responsible for how far the stu- mous group, students s~ould pay 
dent's dollar goes in this matter. more attention to the business they 
transact. After all, the money they 
Demerit Proposal Negative 
Accepted By 
are spending is yours. Below is a 
list of how much was received and 
by whom for this semester. 
% of Dis- Oic;tri-
Orga nization tributron bution 
Athletics ... 20.0 $ 2,276.00 
Student Activities Administration 
Committee 16.0 
Spirit Committee 1.8 
American voter will also be select- By DAVE ZIMMERMAN come and be in the midst of things, a. Notice that a concession has 
ing people to hold local offi ces, as The USGA is pleased to an- find out what's happening around been applied for will be sent to the 
1,820.80 
204.84 
3 11.40 
398.30 
330.02 
113.80 
000.00 
~77.96 
569.00 
well as answering many "yes/ no" nounce the acceptance of its Nega- Ursinus. student or students who hold the 
questions of local interest. tive Demerit Proposal by the ad- USGA Conce<tsion Policy existing concession. 
At Ursinus, the Young Republi- minis tration. What this essential- The USGA's primary responsi- b. The student or students ap-
cans, headed by Parker Henson, ly means is that with the passing bility is to see that the needs and plying for the new concession must 
and the Students for McGovern of one (1) calendar year from the interests of the majority of the stu- demonstrate how their conces~ion 
have been busy drumming up the date of your last offence, five (5) dent body are met. The USGA does would benefit the student body. 
vote on campus and in the sur- demerits will be subtracted from not see its position as one of pro- c. The student or students who 
rounding community, by foot when your total demerit amount. We're tecting the investment of a student hold the existing conco:;sion have 
possible and by telephone. sorry to say that you can't save up or group of students. The USGA, the right to demonstrate why the 
A spokesman for the Students your demerits for a " rainy day" therefore, recognizes the value of new concession should not be 
!or McGovern indicated, as did Mr. sometime in the future. competition in regard to the grant- granted. 
ProTheatre . 3.0 
Class of 1973 3.5 
Class of 197 t 2.9 
Clas~ of 1975 1.0 
Class of 1976 0.0 
Lorelei . 
Lantern 
Messiah & Meis-
tersingers 
Band ........ . 
Weekly .....•.. 
WRUC ....... . 
USGA ... . 
.J.2 
5.0 
5.2 
1.-t 
591.76 
169.32 
Henson, that this year'~ elec~ion A committee to study curriculum ing of concessions. d. The USGA must be convinced 
would be hard to . predict,. smce revision and change has been The USGA also adopts an atti- that the new concession would be 
there are .many registrants m o~e formed. Some of the many sug- tude of laissez-faire towards the beneficial to the student body be- YM-Y WCA 
21.0 
4.0 
5.0 
6.0 
2,389.80 
155.20 
569.00 
682.80 part~ voting for another party s I gestions are: A course in My tho I- so-called sale of concessions. fore it grants the new concession. TOTAL candid~te. There a re Democrats ogy as taught by the Classics The following procedures for the This conviction will be demonstrnt.. I · · · . lOO.Or,, Sl l,380·00 
for Nixon, led by former Texas Dept., or a course on Introduction filing, application and granting of ed by a majority vote of those 
governor ~ohn Connally, and 0.n I to the Theater, or instead of tak- concessions will go into effect upon I council members pre. sent. 
the other side, a group of Repubh- ing H. & P.E. you could take a passage by the Council. 5. If a concession is granted and 
cans for McG~vern, both 0~. w~om semester of swimming. These are 1. All concessions will be kept no attempt is made to sell mer· 
feel that ones party affiliations only ideas and suggestions. If and tiled by the woman's vice-pres- chandise for a penod of two con-
need not be follow~d. Th.e t"'.o I anyone has any more ideas see any-1 ident. secut1ve weeks, the concession will campu~ groups are involved in t~is one in the USGA or come t1> our 2. Application for a concession I be automatically cancelled unless 
too, ~rth members of both parties meetings. may be obtained from the woman's the person or persons owning the 
working for ~ach 0~ the groups. The u SGA concession policy has vice-president. I concession can show just cause as ~r. Henso~ said thnt if called upon, been established. So far four con- 3. Application for a concession to why this should not occur. 
his commit.tee would help o~t at cessions have been granted: "Sticky I must be completed and returned to (This two week period EXCLUDES 
the polls; it seems the~e will be Buns," "David L. Hain-Army & the woman's vice-president at least ''acations). ~any h~lper~ at the voting places Navy Surplus," "Michael T. Wer- TEN days prior to the next regu- j 6. A concession shall be valid for 
since this Will be the first ballot mer-Coke Machine NMD's," and larly scheduled meeting of the a period of one year from the date 
cast by many young voters. . Omega Chi-"Candy Apples at USGA. the concession was granted unless ~oth ~oups on campus, hke home games." 4. If a concession is applied for otherwise stated If a student or 
the1; na t1on.11l ~ounterpar~s, are The USGA welcomes anyone to that conft1cts with an existing con- students wish to keep their conces-
hoping ~or victories fo~ their chos- its meetings. If you have some- cession the following procedures sions, they must reapply following ~n candidates. The disagreement thin to sa or J·ust want to listen will be followed: the above procedures. 1s natural and healthy. But there g y, 
Specks Burns 
By NANCY FRYE 
"l never saw so many fires in 
such a small town," one Ursinus 
coed said in passing the other day. 
The deafening tire alarm atop 
Pfahler Hall was resounding for 
the second time in three days. 
The first big tire of the week oc-
curred at 5:30 A.:\t. on Monday, 
October 23 at the Speck's, located 
across from the Collegeville Inn. 
Four companies battled the two-
alarm blaze to no avail The build-
ing still stands; however the inter-
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3) 
~~v.~~~t:~¥:~~;~:fi~if.~~;;~! l 11i __ a_l_l_o_w __e_e_n __ D_u __ n_c_e __ D __~_u_w_s_ One-Hundred-Fifty People, or 
us to go home, then we should ob- 1 
~ii~ ~~s~~~eb:~~~;:·u~~~~~~ ~~: U. C., The East Coast's Number One Suitcase College 
munity to exe~ise its privilege of 
"government by the people." The I By JOSEPH E. VAN WYK of major importance. half the resident population. In terest in the school that consi!\tent-
Weekly joins the Young Republi- Last Saturday night there was a How well was the dance publi- this respect the dance was success- ly they fail to give their own or-
cans and the Students fo r McGov- free Halloween party and dance cized? By no means was the pub. ful. for it did. The problem was ganizations the support needed to 
ern in their plea f or 100'7C par tici- with live enter tainment and free licity exceptional but also it can that instead of there being nine- do more than just get things off the 
pation on November 7. food. A little less than one hun- not be said that it wasn't adequate. hundred people here there were only ground. One could argue that it's 
dred and fifty people ~ok advan- 1 A goo~ number of people said that three-hundred, so one-hundred and the ?rga~ization'.s fault !or ~ot 
tage of this opportunity-where they didn't know about the dance, fifty people came rather than four- building itself into an effective 
was everyone else? My first im- yet there were six posters in Wis- hundred and fifty. Unfortunate machine, but it must be pointed out 
pression was that the dance was a mer alone, plus it was also adver- but a sad reality. Almost two- that every machine 1s composed of 
failure. I t wasn't! When I finally~ tised in the WEEKLY. To me this thirds of the students preferred integrated parts and when some 
t r ied to n!lsess the situation in a ·points out that either campus com- going home to remaining on cam- are missing the machine is certain-
logical manner I found tha t I had munications are in a bad way or pus over the weekend. I have an- ly going to function minimally if 
misdetined t he problem. What I t hat people in this school are too swered my original question and at all. I have no compassion for 
really wanted to investigate was . lazy to become aware of what's go- begged another. Why is Ursinus, kitchen cynics nor do I enjoy peo-
why the attendance was so poor. ing on about them. to so great an extent, a suit case pie whose constant big joke is to 
To answer this question I tried to I Now we come to the people of college? laugh to death every attempt to 
identify the var iables tha t might Ursinus. By checking the meal I At this time I'm not going to an- make a fresh start. These people 
have the most significance. I came count for Saturday I was able to swer that question but I will make must be rooted out, they have 
up with four things; publicity, the approximate the number of people one observation. Too many people spoiled our crops long enough; un-
bend, the physical realities of the on campus to be about three-bun-
1 
use the administration as their ti! attitudes change here and now 
dance and the people of the col- dred and fifty. Regardless of the I personal whipping boy in explain- and we socialize in-coming classes 
lege. Then I took a closer look a t date (unleaa it would be a holiday ing the quality of social life here, with bigger and better ideas. Ur -
each of t hese and it seemed as and October 28 isn't) a ny typical while the matter-of-fact is that sinus students will never have aa 
though publicity and people were dance can expect to draw about they, themselves have so little in- I good a time as t hey wish to have. 
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[dil.olliaJ CHUCK CHAMBERS SPOTLIGHT: Cris ' Crane 
The Rot By LESLIE LOVETT Cris's happy house, conveniently located in the heart of Col!ege-
l doubt very much if Americans are ever going to like ville's red light district, features a ' .... liIliliJl ........ .;.."J 
t h eir politicians while they continue to tolerate the present rather unique housemother, Miss 
outrageous rhetoric and deplorable news coverage so obvious Cris Crane. This recent grad of 
Ursinus now presides over 944's 
i n this campaign. The three components, public tolerance, girls. 
disgraceful overstatement, and deplorable news coverage all Graduating in 1971, Cris received 
dovetail into a disgusting situation which may well end w it h her B.S. in Biology, and is current-
t h e destruction of the democratic process in this country if ly working at Pottstown Memorial 
ch ange does not come soon. The lack of substance in Ameri- Medical Center as a medical tech-
can politics may also be contributing to the erosion of the in- nologist. While at Ursinus, Cris 
was an active member of Phi Al-
ft uence of the country around the world. It is hard to respect pha Psi sorority, and is now the 
a nation which allows its leaders to be chosen on the basis of permanent president of her class. 
such inconsequential issues as the Watergate "caper" and the "In her senior year, Cris was so 
self-conscious pursuit of ethnic groups and class factions. involved in Ursinus, that she prac-
. 1 hi ' h d t ' tically ran the place," commented There has not heen one s mg e pu IC s peec t o a e m her West Point brother on a recent 
this election wh ich carefully outlines a pos ition on any issue visit. 
in careful and cons is tent detail; rat her the public gets not h- As for the fifteen girls at 944, 
ing but over-s implified and s elf-s erv ing rubbish and s eems t o the <feeling of affection and respect, 
revel in it, for Cris is unanimous. Carol Si-
Has there been any discussion of the environmental issue monides, president of the dorm, 
commented "It's nice to know that 
and illustration of where the parties differ on policy? No. our housemother trusts us com-
Instead McGovern accuses the Administration of being for pletely and that she can empathize 
pollution and Nixon accuses McGovern of wanting to stop completely with our problems be-
the economy. cause her college experience is so 
H as there been any coherent discussion concerning how recent." 
a somewhat disadvantaged minority is to be made e ual with This is the general feeling of 
most of the girls in the house, in-
the rest of the population? No. Instead McGover accuses eluding Maggie Casebeer, \'ice 
the Administration of being anti-Black; as the President ac- President; Stephanie Serra, Secre-
cuses McGovern of wanting to have unlimited bussing instead tary; Kathy Cheston, Treasurer; 
of improved education. I A.nne Riehl, P~~t~ Raid,Qu,;en; and 
Has there been any discussion outlining alternative pol- Lmda Hebda, Fire Chief. 
icies to provide for the common defense? TO. 11cGovern In explaining her own feelings 
towards being a housemother (one 
accuses Nixon of robbing every nameable interest group of must admit it is a rather uncon-
indispensable funds and spending the loot on guns while ventional job for a 23 year old) 
ixon claims McGovern wants unilateral, total disarmament. Cris explained "I am very fortun-
Has there been any discussion of alternative policies for ate to be able to live my life on 
dealing with unemployment and the implication of those such an exciting, full schedule. Being a housemother is like having 
policies for the economy as a whole? o. McGovern accuse my cake and eating it too! 1 can 
the Administration of deliberately increasing it. The Ad- pursue my career in med tech and 
ministration accuses McGovern of being a spendthrift. still have the full spectrum of 
H as there been any coherent discussion of cost-push stag- young people's activity. ~ry year 
fiation? Of course not. McGovern is against it and some- away from Ursinus definItely was deficient, activitywise. It i' a 
h ow manages to want more government spending and higher privilege to be able to observe and 
wages while Nixon adds hundreds of billions to the national counsel about all those things that 
debt and accuses '1cGovern of being a spendthrift. I only recently lived myself. 
Logical discussion of labor-union power and the public Actually, I have a hang-up about 
interest? No. Each candidate is for the workingman. saying "you'll find out" though. I 
Even discussion of the Indo- hina war, a conflict costing remember how much those words 
turned me off just a short while 
millions of live. and hundreds of billion: of dollars gets only ago when 1 needed advice. It i' 
cl magoguery from clich -mouthing candidates. ixon claims nice to be an ob erver but it is 
McGov rn is for surrender (probably correctly) while McGo\'- hard to sit back and let experience 
rn claims ixon likes bombing children. nd the public is do the teaching, as it did for me. 
suppo. d lo choose a Pre:hl nt from li:tcning to discus. ion ['m not so ~ure that l!ou:emoth-
couch c1 in the e t rms. er:, as such, will be part of the '1'-
~InUS scene much lonl'ter. Girls are 
Wh I' hav the m mb r of our press, lhe 'guardians of changing, too. The problem. aren't 
th national con:cience' been whil the politician: continue but the Circumstances are. 'nder-
to verbally non-eommunica te? Most have been complaining cla:smen, e. pecially freshmen, de-
about a lacklu. t r-campaign d \'oid of i .. ues while .'imultan- .erve the benefit of some ort of 
oll.ly racing to ~coop from oth l' pal) rs th mo. t rec nt older adult coun elor lind a long 
as there are co\ll'l'te regulations, 
d mogogic cliche. om 'uppo. edly I' peelable paper. ha\'c need .0meul1~ to guide them in 
spcn th nlir campaign down in the gu 1'. cat'ching for _________ ---
h ar 'ar '\'id nc on th Wat rgat 'cap '1"; ind cd on ,'u.-
p els that O\lJ' PI' S P rfol'm bc.'t wh n it i up to it~ kn es 
raking mud, a' th all ntion to th Eagl ton affair and \ra-
t I' r at pi. od 1 ho\\'. thi autumn. The IT cl nn th 
iean p )Iitical a mil. pher wuuld IH' gr at 
can'Y mol" of h I' n.oll d po i ion. oj 
I . of h ir plIblicity- pking pulpmic.. Had th 
and oth r n \\' pap r d elin d 0 print all nr i I of. 11 'h 
0\' I'hlown I'h ha con aint'c1 in h ar ie! ',\Ie ,0\' 'I'll 
('all • 'i.·on \', 0 . Bill n ~I()I" I () I rn r ' 
candida XI)\ain >d in preci 
t'l'll1 indica ing kn wI fig f wh' bill 
w ram I'al II rn r lIld wai l d un il • arg n ,hrh' r ,'-
lain why e n I a mini. ration f. 'i. 11' would b 'h 
It gillllin r f. n J' ion f inju ic III \111 ri 'h for gh'-
him I ae": I think hn h I ubli mi,h 1 d 
h air and \\ u\ I 
Schrad r' 
ARCO tati n 
IGO ~Iain • t. ('011 r~\'ill , I' . 
O/firi I I n Il<'rtion 'lalinn 
1 HE 10" . 'E FLORI : 
(OH ',\1, 1:: lind I I.() \\'I~n· 
fur \ 11 l'r-inu r:\I'nl 
331 .1 J.' 'TREf,T 
( LLEr;E\'ILLb, P .. 
ro.723 
. ~ ' Y'S PIZZERL\ 
~'-:3636 
their obsen·ance. 
Cris' progressh'eness has 
brought new meaning to the word 
"housemother." he think. of the 
girls as one big family rather than 
an overburdening responsibility. 
Evidence of this progres:iveness 
can be seen on the second floor 
bear board, which takes the place 
of a sil'tn-out book. When one of 
the girls wishes to go somewhere 
on or off campus, she simply places 
her bear name tag under the prop-
er category, for Instance, "Li-
brllry." This :ystem saves much 
time and trouble for everyone. 
Even fire drill: are more than 
. imply loutine. DurinS! one fire 
drill, Cri' took what . he con:idered 
the most \'aluHble dnrm po.se . ions 
out with her - her clink and the 
('ookie Jar. And don't be surprLed 
if for an answer to a phone I'all to 
~III you hear a lin" uch a "Yan-
kee .'tadium. :e('ond ha l', mav I 
help you?" The S!irl at !llj 'ar 
aLo nutoriou for doing- u'h thing 
a playing kazoo. at football 
gnnw or tillndng down the middle 
lin" of 1:!2 in the midd!" of he 
nigh. And it nen'r fHiI that wh n 
muintennnc lIrrh "S, c.ml'one al-
way has to I'tO running for a lobe. 
On Homecoming Day, ~III won 
honon hIe mentIOn for th ·ir decora-
tlOns. • ome of the clecorn tion. 
main as a permanent l'OmmE'mOrtl-
tion, !iuch as the r~d li~hts out id 
the housE', whieh is why 9·11 will 
remain known a' the red light di '-
trict. :'Ilany plans have been made 
to fix the hou:e itself. A. Cd. pu t 
it, "9 11 i.' a benutiful hou e! ... 
After the great flood in June, it 
wa: a pleasant on. is, and bl'ing 
filled with 15 girls brought it Lo 
life. The house ha: potl'ntial to 
h!lYl' nil the ('omfort: of home. 
'W("d lo\'l' to Ii.' up thl' bn em 'nt 
into n rec room and w' nlrl"ady 
ha\'e a fully ('quipped kitchl'n with 
2 refrig 'I'ator,. Then" a T\ ' fo r 
study bl'l'ak and .tl'r('o on \\'l'l'k-
nd~. A lid the fin·plar" i going 
to bl' gn'at for Chri tlnn ." 
Being so far flom th,' main l' m-
pu . our hOIl l' hn' to Ill' om,·thing 
spl'cial. Of courSl' th,' p 'opl,' aT(' 
thp main IIIJ('recii, nt, bllt in uch 
a etting, YOIl couldn't IL k fur n 
b£'ll r \lllY to rWlld 1\ y .. ar lit col-
11'I'tI'. 
(' LLEC EY' !.LE !lUi: ERY 
r ur 'r ho t' 1'.1 I .' I'n':1I , 
li irth d.11 ( ',II. , U"l i, <, n ·d to 
: t u d l' nl ~ l 'po" 1 ~I'II U " I - 1.00 
i 1 I .. I :. Knol' lh-r , !'TUp. 
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I'IDLER ON TIlE WAX 
Close To The Edge 
Forum Guest Fred Kolb: 
By JOHN FIDLER is hardly content to supply subtle-
Mentalist Or Magician? 
ties. By JAMES COCHRAN In addition to skilled musician-
ship, Yes utilizes an idea from Our last Forum guest, Fred 
Hesse's novel with a near perfect Kolb, indeed put on a good show. 
touch. The line "Close to the edge, His abilities in ESP were both 
down by a river" is reminiscent of shocking and breathtaking - at 
Siddhartha's thought that he is least for those who were sitting in 
". . . not going anywhere (he is) the rear of the auditorium. I, how-
only on the way," an expression ever, was sitting in the front row, 
reaching to attain a goal. and I'll go as far as to say that my I 
The entire song is divided into aesthetics were insulted. 
four parts, the third part serving I first became suspicious of the 
as the quiet change of pace in an man when he offered to guess 
otherwise thunder ous variation on names of cities from his own print-
the familiar a-a-b-a foundation. ed cards which he threw out into 
This interlude in the third section, the audience. To refresh your 
called " I get up I get down," seems memories, he used three subjects, 
to refer to Kamala, the lovely each 0If which thumbed about half-
courtesan who makes love to Sidd- way through the cards, stopped and 
hartha in the line, "How old will then thought of the name of the 
I be befor e I come of age for you?" city they saw on the card. To ev- I 
Again Yes has made a subtle allu- eryone's amazement :'til'. Kolb 
sion to the novel without clouding picked up the thought waves and 
the song's effect. This third part spit out the correct names of the 
increases in an intensity brought cities. Of course he didn't specify I 
on by Wakeman's use of a full- which city each person was think-
bodied festival organ which seems ing of, so why couldn't each per-
to place one in the midst of an old son have been thinking of the same 
horror movie. The crescendo con- ci ty? Perhaps all of the cards had 
tinues to a deafening level until his the same inscription, or maybe 
syn thesizer takes over to form an they were just labeled with the 
envelope of sound that overtakes names of the three cities he was 
the fa ntastic organ section. The planning on guessing. 
effect is overwhelming. The song 
then moves to the fourth part, I wanted to get on the stage to 
Of all t he key-board-based ba nds 
in pop music, Yes is neither the 
most inventive (Pink Floyd is ) , nor 
the most extravagant (Emerson, 
La ke a nd Palmer are) . And, wh ile 
they are not a s jazz oriented as 
Soft Mac hine, or as recognizable 
a s Procol Harum, Yes still stands 
out as one 0If t he f oremost ba nds 
record ing today. Perha ps they 
come closes t to 'Procol Harum in 
tha t their sound is easily picked up 
wh en heard on the radio; Yes's 
real meri t, however, is the combin-
ation of the above four traits 
coupled wi th a seemingly innate 
ab ility to t hema tically rise well 
above the res t of the pop music 
world. Their lates t a lbum, "Close 
to the Edge," under scores th is idea 
beau t ifully, not only in the allu-
s ions to Herman Hesse's Siddhar-
tha, but in the album's' sense of 
unity not often seen in the real m 
of everyday rock 'n' roll. Yes 
does not s tifle their musicianship 
wi th a too urgent need to keep up 
with a ce r tain theme ; ra ther they 
allow their own talents to flow a -
round the theme. Singer Jon An-
derson and the group are like an 
athleti c team when playing ; Yes 
uses Anderson's lyrics and melo-
dies like a s ports team would its 
offenses and defense to form a ba l-
anced unity . 
The album consis ts of three 
songs: the title track on side one, 
a nineteen minute piece, and the 
two shorter, but nonetheless pow-
erful tracks on side two, "And You 
and I ," and "Siberia n Kha tru ." 
These songs, written and arranged 
by a ll the members of the ba nd, 
supply a balance to s ide one in 
theme and duration. Although not 
as heavily laden with references to 
Sjddhartha as the title track, im-
ages of the river figure greatly in 
"Siberian Khatru." In "And You 
a nd I ," Hesse's idea 0If the tea cher 
a ppea r along with the search for 
s piritual contentment (". . . and 
you a nd I reach over the sun for 
the r iver .). Siddhartha 
spends a l ifetime trying to attain 
sp iri tual well bei ng, and this song 
mirrors that s truggle with some 
exquis ite playing by Rick Wake-
man on synthesizer and mellotron . 
He manages to evoke a sense of 
salvation and holiness with his 
!'Is ing a nd fa lling chords and 
dream-like melodies. 
whi ch, as a combination of the get a closer look at the man' 
other three, sounds somewhat rep- tricks, so when he asked for volun-
etitious of the initial chorus. The teers I was one of the first. Five 
FR E D KOLB Photo b\ fohll Ro) 
The title song, "Close to the 
Edge," embodies all t hat is Yes. In 
it we can clearly pick out Bill Bru-
ford's difficult and intricately 
sou nd ing percussion patterns and 
Chris Squire's domineering bass 
guitar . Guitarist Steve Howe com-
bines acoustic and electric guitars 
to complete a rhythm section which 
fi nale is simple, yet effective, wind- of us were each handed a red bag because I believe that ~Ir. Kolb had 
ing down like an old clock with the and asked to put something into it. previously memorized the first 
same sounds of nature that intro- He returned most of the a r ticles to word on each page of that maga-
duced the a lbum : quietly fl owing their proper owners; but, is that zine. 
water and gaily chirping birds. really a difficult trick to do ? Per- His crowning trick, however, was 
The song ends as smoothly as the haps each bag had a different color done with cards. He had five or six 
introduction was discordant, with lining or maybe each bag had. a cards, each of which had a different 
Howe, Bruford, Squire and Wake- small, unnoticeable mark on it. color painted on its back. Their 
man ha ndling t he notes like a hot That would certainly help his ESP. fronts were blank, and 10 and be-
potato. Just as Siddhartha's life While on stage I saw him exhibit hold a girl correctly labeled each 
proceeds to a t ra nquil, satisfying one of the biggest jokes of the pro- card. Except that Mr. Kolb did 
conclusion so does the new album g ram. He had two magazines (both the labeling, all except for the last 
by Yes. ' of which he brought along with card which the girl labeled herself. 
La tely, m ore rock bands have at- him). He handed one to Steve Tri- Why did he insist that she label 
tempted to create thematically lon, who was sitting on my left, and t~e last card? Well, the answer is 
deeper songs with more extended he handed the second to the girl I Simple. I believe that the cards 
lyrics . An example is J e th ro Tull's sitti ng on my right. The young which wer~ initially used all had 
"Thick as a Brick," a n earnest at- lady opened the magazine to page black backmgs. The subject had 
tempt a t something new, but in 35 and Mr. Kolb instructed Steve to to label the last card so that our 
vain . Where J ethro Tull f ails is open hi s magazine to the same magician had the chance to switch 
where Yes succeeds; Yes has not page. Our magician was goi ng to the cards with a stack which was 
yet reached its peak , whereas J eth- te ll Steve what the first word was lab~led correctly (and I saw him 
1'0 Tull has. It was a noble effort, on page 35 of the magazine that he do It). And too, if all of the ini -
but I'm afra id that's it fro m them . was holding. I stretched my neck tial cards were black then he had 
Becau e of J etl.ro Tull 's li mited a nd got a good look at that word to have a way to single out one of 
instrumentation a nd emphasis on which Steve was looking at, and those black cards so that he could 
stage acroba t ics, it will ha rdly be sure enough Mr. Kolb guessed it 
possible for them to produce any- right. But why couldn't Steve pick 
thing more signifi cant than "Thick any word on the page? Simply 
a s a Brick." Indeed J ethro Tull 
has reached the edge . Yes, close 
to tha t edge, will use it s unity to PECK BURNS 
continue to produce ou tsta nd ing (Cont inued from Page 1, Col. 5) 
mu'sic which will surel y survive ior was tota lly destroyed a nd dam-
that of Tull. ages a re estimated at $40,000. The 
cause of the fi re has no t been def-
Collegeville Shoe Center 
Shoe Boutique 
initely asce rtained, but it is be-
lieved to ha ve sta r ted in the s tor-
age areas. T he Weekly hopes they 
will be a ble to re-open soon. 
The second blaze occurred at 
2:20 P .M. on Wednesda y, October 
25 in the Reading Rail road Station 
use it in his final analysis: hence 
he needed a handwriting, other 
than his own, on the back of one 
of those cards. 
There isn't enough space here to 
do an analysis of each of his tricks, 
and I'm not sure that I have a 
sophisticated enough mind to do it. 
It will suffice to say that he was 
faster with his hands than most of 
us were with our eyes. One of his 
experiments failed miserably, but 
a performer needs one failure to 
make his successes look great. 
And most of his materials probably 
had hidden compartments. How do 
I know? Well, I stayed with him 
for an hour after his show; I told 
him that I knew of some students 
who were dubious about his abili-
ties and I asked him if I could ex-
amine his materials. He wouldn't 
let me look at them. It seems to 
me that if his performance with 
ESP was valid, his materials would 
have been open to inspection. 
in Collegeville. Three compan ies 
were called to the scene a nd re-
ma ined there un til 4 :30 P.;\-I. Three 
firem en were trea ted for smoke in-
halation during the blaze. The 
building was heavily damaged and 
a quantity of fertilizer that was 
being s tored there was a lso de-
stroyed. It i believed tha t the 
fire was sta rted by children play-
ing with ma tc hes under the load-
ing platform on the s ide of the sta-
tion neares t Route 422. The build-
ing. is still standing. As yet, no 
es timate of damage has been made. 
RCNT A VINTO ( 
Boa Dark Brown Suede Gold Suede 
STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH J.D. 
Come! See! You'll Save! 
Collegeville Shoe Center 
RIDGE PIKE & EV ANSBURG RD. 
(NEXT TO M. C. WEEKS) 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. PHONE 489-4696 
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. COBBLER'S TRADE 
Bootique 
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Jeans Tops 
FOR 
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Dick Bishop 
KEYSER-MILLER FORD 
489-9366 
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Kill Klad's Kommenl: 
West Chester 
.What A 
vs Ursinus 
Game! 
By RUTHANN CONNELL 
Before we get to the incredible 
W est Chester conflict, I would like 
t o cover another game that our il-
lustrious varsity played (and I use 
that term loosely) against Glass-
boro earlier last week. They man-
aged to hang on to a 0-0 tie but 
the play was simply terrible. Team 
work was essentially non-existent. 
The disappointing display can not 
be blamed on the field, nor the 
weather, nor those infamous Jer-
sey officials; but rather on seldom 
seen sub-par play. 
tions were discarded, as old and 
young alike jumped around jubi-
lantly and vocally expressed ap-
proval. The annual conflict ended 
in a 1-1 tie. Neither team should 
be discouraged about the outcome. 
The game was definitely a display 
of college hockey at its best. Way 
to go, Bears I 
Following the varsity match, 
Miss Boyd's J.V. played one of 
their best games but they were 
overpowered by the ever-so-strong 
Ram J.V., 0-3. It was a tough loss 
but a rewarding day considering 
the play that was exhibited. 
The Third and Fourth teams end-
ed their schedule last week with 
wins against the Villanova Varsity 
and J.V. The third team shut out 
their opponents, 4-0. Anita Dea-
sey popped in two tallies and was 
helped by Missy "Rebel" Herod 
and Barb Wickerham with one goal 
each. Villanova's J .V. then played 
the role of victims, as U.C.'s 4th 
team chalked up anQther victory. 
Jill Thomas contributed two points 
and Kathy Boyer one in the 3-0 
win. Our Baby B earettes under 
the whip cracking coaching style 
of Sue Day Stahl turned in excel-
lent seasonal records. The third 
team was 5-1 and the fourth team 
was 4-1 on the year. Mrs. Stahl's 
stars, having heard few positive 
words of encouragement during the 
hockey season, deserve a hearty 
pat on the back and a kind com-
plimentary word for their efforts. 
Congratulations, ladies! 
Now to get to the game of the 
season, the West Chester-Ursin us 
hockey game. It took place on 
Thursday, October 26 on the Effie 
Bryant Memorial Hockey Field at 
good 01' U.C. Hockey fans were 
everywhere expecting an action-
packed clash. The players on both 
teams were undoubtedly tense, 
each respecting the skill and speed 
of her opponent. The match began 
promptly at 2:15. The first half 
was scoreless, both teams playing 
extremely well. But halfway 
through the second half, the Pur-
ple and Gold scored. It was an 
aggressively rushed shot that 
squirted past Jill McCausland, the 
Ursinus goalie. ow Ursinus was 
definitely running out of time. Co-
captain Beth Anders repeatedly in-
structed her teammates not to pan-
ic and it must be said that they 
held together remarkably well. 
Then with five minutes remaining, 
Beth Anders sent the ball across 
the striking circle. Right inner 
Janet Grubbs connected and the 
ball spun into the cage to tie it up, 
1-1. The team members were ecs-
tatic, literally mobbing Grubbsy. 
The fans went crazy. All inhibi-
Photo b) John ROI 
Bea retle Meli 'a Magee (on r ig ht) skillfully pas es We t Che te r play-
er. 'r inus went on to tie the Ri\al Ram, 1-1. 
Won, Lost, And Tied 
By RICK HART Bears received, but it should not 
be interpreted as a humiliating de-
I n the week gone by he rsinus feat. The facl is that Delaware 
Collel!'e soccer team ran the gamut belongs to a superior class of soc-
of coring possibililies. They suf- I cer teams. 
f red a ·1-0 loss lo Delaware, de-
fealed Widener 2-0, and tied the A totally different type of game 
alumni 2-2. took place at Widener Collel!'e on 
;lr any p ople who study fall 
sports activilic. are aware of the 
number one ~mall coli ge rankinll: 
Ilssigm'd lo the l niversity of Del-
li wart· by football pollster" These 
sport fan may not be quite as 
familillr with the file thn earlier 
thi It on lhi 
th 0 
Friday. Go-captain )Iike a h 
commen'!:!! nfter the game that 
Widener e:hibited a rough, physi-
c~1 type of game. Thi mode of 
play ill symptomatic of an inferior 
team, and contrasted sharply to 
tha of 0 laware. 
1\1 \ fiZE I.L \ '. P IZZ \. 
jumped to a 2-0 lead. But the 
varsity responded as this game, or-
ganized primarily for sentimental 
purposes, ended in a tie. 
Sports Buff's Corner 
By ROGER BLIND 
1. Who led the American LeaJ{ue 
in batting av rage for 1972? 
2 .. 'ame the la. t two collegiate 
football players to win the llds-
man Trophy. 
3 .• 'ame the firs player elected 
in th 1972. 'BA play r draft. 
1. Whal form r Eagle quarter-
back I now I adin/{ the 0 'FL in 
pa sing with nn nmazinlZ: r; com-
pi ·tion per entag'? 
(An w r . t W 'k) 
W i ll' M obil n ice, ta t ion 
F. Willi- rh·" n(', Prop. 
Third and ;\1 in , lrt cl 
56 ('t)II~"c\ ill 0 r 0 
I ipi n ' Hot, n nd\\ i h 
lI.n UI ), '1\ 
MILK ~ H \ KF.-
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Harriers Bounce Back! 
By VEETS 
The ten toughest days of t he U. 
C. running machine are over . The 
team faced its 3 toughest tests in 
back to back meets losing to W id-
ener (fOTmer ly P .M.C. Colleges) 
23-39 and to S war thmore 22-37 on 
Homecoming Day. H owever, in 
their double dual meet with F rank-
lin and Marshall and A lbright, the 
team showed talent and deter mi n-
ation as they handily defeated a 
good F & M team by a scor e of 
25-34 and trounced A lbright 16-43. 
Chilly in Chester 
On October 18 the team traveled 
to Widener expecting their tough-
est test of the year. W idener had 
handily defeated t he U.C. thinclads 
last year and the Bears were look-
ing for some revenge. However, 
it was just one of those bad days. 
Vince P hillips, one of the key per-
formers, was to arrive just before 
the start of the race. Phillips, af-
ter taking an examination, jumped 
into his car with the intention of 
making the race without difficulty. 
Not so. ome ten mile out ide 
the city of Che ler his \ olkswagen 
broke down. cralch one U.C. har-
rier. 
Another problem the U.C. ma-
chine faced was keeping on course. 
This writer is not trying to make 
excuses for defeat but if there ever 
wa. a poor and hoddy explanation 
of the course it was provided by 
the manager of the \\ idener team. 
Number one man Bob tanfill prob-
ably ran 100 yards out of his way 
during tha t damp and dreadful 
day. 
One positive feature of the race 
wa. the performance of Len Do-
manski. "Gutsy" was our first to 
finish, just ahead of Stanfill. Tom 
Torchia, Bob \ ietri and Brian 
Hansberry were the next finishers 
for rsinus bu were too far back 
to regi ter enough damage. 
Goi ng gai n. t th e ha mp 
Homecoming Day brought last 
year's )LA.C. Champions, warth-
more to the .C. Campus for an-
other tough test. Although the 
Garnet garnered a 22-37 victory it 
wa' the fastest race ever run over 
the U.C. X-country course wit.h 
many Bear harrier runninJ{ their 
best times over the home course. 
The numb r one and two men in the 
conference, Lubu and chultz, rnn 
one and two in the rae 0 Lubar 
clocked in at 27:05 to br ak Stan-
fill's cour~e record (which had been 
set in the rain) by considerable 
tim('. In fact, the fir t . ix men to 
finish the race e"ered the mark. 
"Boop~" .. anfill wa the fir t 
Bear harrier to finish wi h a 
of 27:55. He was followed by 
tain Tom Torchia in fir h po ition 
(2 :0 ) and noman ki in sixth with 
a lime of 2 :30. 0 'ext .. runner 
:,\\'E. ' IE. T ? J . 
W h) ~ t Open Your 
h ek ing .\ eeo unt a t 
THE PROVIDE T 
Pr \'ident 'atitma l Ba nk 
"lie , ill 
(o))cg "ill . unoco 
t te In p clion 
gtom.lic T r. m nand 
G n rat li t 
R 
11 H • red 
11 9· 
to fin ish was the old man, Bob 
" P ops" Vietri in 10th position. 
" P ops" cut h is course time by two 
minutes . P hil lips, Hansberry and 
newcomer Dave Liscom were the 
next three Bears to fin ish. Lisco~ 
r unning his first race due to ten-
donitis was to be a key man in the 
F & M meet. 
Best Race of the Year 
Ursinus cr oss coun t ry is not used 
to losing two cross country meets 
in a year let alone in a row. With 
two consecutive losses the team 
traveled to La ncas ter t o run the 
fia t 4.5 m ile course of the Diplo-
mats of F & M . The team really 
put it togethe r . They defeated a 
good. F & M cl ub, a club Swarth-
more had beaten by a score of 27-
28. U.C. defeated the club from 
Lancaster 25-34. 
It was a heck of a day. F irst, 
the meet was held in a torrentia l 
downpour. Second, somebody for-
got to pack "PQP'" runn ing 
trunks. Therefore \ ietr i was 
forced to wear F & M tru nks. 
lIIaybe he wanted to run for Frank-
lin and Ur inus?!? La t1y the 
muscle pull that "Gut y" suffer ed 
in the warthmore meet was to 
hamper his performance, but Lis-
com would pick up in his shoes. 
In looking a t any cross country 
race one of the key items is the 
time differential bet\ een the fir t 
and fifth men of a particular tea m. 
t' ually a team like to see thei r 
number 5 finisher no more than a 
minute and a half behind the num-
ber one man. U.C. without a 
healthy Domanski placed their fi rst 
fi ve within the top t n finis hers 
with only a minute b tween num-
bers one and fiv . 
" Pop " hut th e Door 
F ~[standout J ohn Ha r-
greaves was the Winner of th race 
in 23 :40. In second place and first 
man to finish for the Bars was 
"Boops" 'tanfill In 21 :23 followed 
closely by the "Torch" right be -
hind in 2-1 :21. ext finisher, the 
pizza' maker of ~1arz!:lIu 's, inc 
Phillips sloshed his way ovo r thl! 
course in 25 :06, good for fift h 
place. Right behind wa Liscom 
In 25:07. Liscom's ffort w : a 
great team !Ifl. hulting the door 
on F & M W,IS Vit:ln, th· fifth 
finisher, finl. hing lOth in the race 
with a time of 25:33. "Pop" was 
just two step out of oighlh po i-
tion. Wcarlnl( U pllir of borrowed 
F & )1 trunk "Pops" prov·(] "thut 
it isn't the color of lh· shon th,ll 
count, it.'s how you run th' f.l l'!" 
Next harriers Lo fini h WeT' JI" t 
"~1uddy" Wawrs (l:Hh) nd lI an • 
berry (lllh) with Lime of 26:0 
and 2G:0!l rc pI'clinly. 
1 hi WllS indl' -1.1 a w 11 
I t how & th t h· 
1'0\\ Eft.' 
A In' hop 
PH ZE I 
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